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FAQ 
Questions About Trafficking and Our Programs 

1) What countries does WAR, Int’l work in?  
2) WAR, Int’l has programs has grown from a handful of programs to over 116 programs spanning 

the globe.  We work in India, Cambodia, Nepal, Kosovo, Middle East*, Central Asia*, Thailand, 
Burma, Uganda, South Africa, Sudan, Bangladesh, Philippines, Paraguay, Nicaragua, Kenya, 
Rwanda, Nigeria, the Dominican Republic, the United States, and more.    

*Includes multiple countries within these regions.   

 
3) How do you rescue women?  

WAR, Int’l takes a multi-pronged approach to rescuing women.  
1) Our preferred method is outreach. In this way, WAR, Int’l staff form a relationship with the 

woman and are able to use that relationship to offer her a way to work with dignity. We give 
her a description of the job, the education, health care, and child care that she can receive 
through our program, as well as tell her the salary she will earn.  We have found that by 
using this method, the percentage of women who return to the streets is much lower 
because of the trust and relationship formed.  This method puts the emphasis on the 
woman, offering her a safe place to come when she is ready to make that decision. Typically, 
rescuing a woman is the easiest task we face while job training and healing are the long-
term goals that are more difficult to achieve.  
 

2) WAR, Int’l will also do emergency interventions. This was the case with a one month old 
baby rescued by a partnering safehouse and now being adopted into a safe home. The 
Emergency 911 fund was established for this reason. Through the use of this fund, we can 
assist women and children in imminent danger.   

 
3) Another way that women are rescued is through police raids. The advantages of a police 

raid are that it is a more effective way to rescue women or underage children who may be 
chained or closely guarded by their traffickers, and a raid has the goal of apprehending and 
prosecuting the trafficker.  However, while a police raid may deal with the trafficker, it does 
not ensure that the victims will receive posttraumatic care.  Given the choice, we prefer to 
focus on the method that gives the victim the greatest care and attention.  

 
4) Prevention is another method used by WAR, Int’l.  WAR is involved in many preventive 

programs, such as orphanages, micro-loans, scholarships, etc. These programs allow women 
to support themselves with dignity before being tricked into slavery or resorting to 
prostitution to support themselves and/or their family.  These programs support women or 
girls with the greatest risk of being scammed, such as those who have been raped, 
abandoned, orphaned or widowed, those whose sibling have already been sold, etc.  
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4) Is WAR, Int’l program staff in danger when they rescue women?  
No, the WAR, Int’l staff are not in danger when they use the outreach method to rescue women 
because when a woman runs away, it is most likely of her own volition. Although certain 
countries and situations are more dangerous than others, the WAR, Int’l staff are trained to 
avoid conflict with the traffickers.  Additionally, WAR, Int’l partners with programs that are 
familiar with the macro-culture of the country and the micro-culture of the red-light areas.  
 

5) When women are rescued, do they go straight to the safehouse?  
This depends on the situation of the woman running.  If her trafficker is looking for her, she will 
be hidden in a separate safe home for a few weeks before starting work at the main safehouse 
facility (see question 8 for more information).  
 

6) How many women does WAR, Int’l help in their safehouses and programs each year?  
The number of women helped each year changes constantly. Safehouses range from ten to two 
hundred women each at any given time.  
 

7) Do the rescued women work here in the United States?  
The rescued women remain in their home culture or as close to it as they can be (in the case of 
those trafficked across international borders). Ultimately, the goal is to re-integrate these 
women in society, to help them find dignity in their communities, and to re-unite them with 
their families when possible.  Only women trafficked to the United States stay in the United 
States, remaining under refugee status or the special T-Visa for victims of human trafficking. 
Women trafficked illegally across borders are given the chance to return to their homeland 
through our SAFELY HOME program. WAR, Int’l does partner with ten safehouses in America for 
domestically trafficked American girls.  
 

8) Why would traffickers be interested in babies? Are the rescued babies able to be adopted?  
The newest trend in trafficking is the increasing demand for children.  Customers are willing to 
pay for more children, which eases the job of the trafficker because babies cannot fight back.  
They grow up without a voice, without a sense of normal life, value, or dignity. Furthermore, 
babies are sold cheaply and are in ready supply. These children are NOT being sold for adoption, 
but for slave labor or, most commonly, for sexual slavery. Children are also trafficked to the 
black market to be used for their organs.   
 
Foreign adoption is determined by the American government for American citizens and can be 
looked up by country at http://adoption.state.gov/. WAR, Int’l has facilitated adoption on a case 
by case basis in the past but does not do this on a regular basis and does not operate as an 
adoption agency.  
 

9) What is a safehouse exactly? Are the safehouses safe?  
A safehouse is just that—a safe house. The safehouses that WAR, Int’l partners with provide job 
training, education, counseling, therapy, employment, discipleship, medical services, and 
spiritual mentoring for the women. A safehouse is a place where women can heal, have their 
lives restored, and reclaim their dignity. The safehouses that WAR, Int’l partner with are both 
residential and non-residential.  
 
The safehouses are generally very safe. We have a male presence at every home to meet men 
visiting for the wrong reasons and to give a visible male authority presence in mostly male 

http://adoption.state.gov/
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cultures. Our homes blend in with their surroundings and do not have signs making them known 
as safehouses. Sometimes, they are seen as businesses that help women, and a woman may be 
referred by locals who know that she is in trouble. 

10) Why doesn’t WAR, Int’l list the names of its partners? Do the people in the local communities 
where the safehouses are located know what they are?  

WAR, Int’l does not list the names of our partners in writing for their protection and at their 
request. The safehouses are advertised as “businesses” to the local community, which is 
essentially what they are—businesses that exist to help women regain their lives, heal, and work 
with dignity.  
 

11) Do women return to the streets?  
While there will always be attrition, WAR, Int’l has found this happens the least when women 
are rescued through outreach rather than through police raids. 1) Outreach  builds trust and 
healthy relationships; 2) the woman has made her own decision to seek help; 3) she is intrigued 
because we care when no one else does; 4) she knows the alternative employment we are 
offering and has counted the cost; 5) we offer her many other opportunities to grow and dream.  

 
12) Does WAR, Int’l pursue the prosecution of the trafficker?  

WAR, Int’l sees prosecution as an important aspect of structural change. If a victim were to 
choose to press charges against her trafficker, WAR, Int’l would support her completely.  
However, WAR, Int’l focuses on caring for the victim, rather than prosecuting the perpetrator.  
Organizations such as the International Justice Mission deal with the prosecution of 
perpetrators.  

 
13) How do you rescue women in Muslim countries?  

In a Muslim land you cannot build a safehouse for wounded women to run to.  A building full of 
“those women” would be burned to the ground.  You must have a bridge into the lives of 
women with needs.  One of the methods WAR, Int’l uses is creating a business relationship with 
Middle East husbands. We sell their product in the United States, making us their biggest client. 
The Middle Eastern culture is a culture of wasta, or obligation, and so they feel obligated to us. 
All that WAR, Int’l asks is to host a banquet for the wives and daughters of the factory workers, a 
way for us to form a relationship with these precious women. At these banquets we connect 
them to scholarships, opportunities, and local partners who follow up and deal with the risk 
issues in each woman’s life.  
 

14) When it is impossible to safely remove the victim from the situation, how do you work with the 
abuser? 

This can be difficult in Middle Eastern lands. Usually in Muslim lands, the abuser is an authority 
figure and we cannot remove the victim without his permission. Sometimes, we obtain that 
permission by offering the victim a scholarship for training that the abuser values and will allow 
her to take part in. This training makes her an economic asset and teaches her to make income 
from home, gives the abuser reason to treat the victim well so she can work to produce income.  
 

15) Is rescue enough for women at risk?  
Absolutely NOT. Statistics out of Cambodia indicate that ninety percent of women rescued but 
who do not receive job training are re-sold. Rescuing a woman is invaluable, but many questions 
follow it. What can I do? Where can I go? Who can I trust? Who will help me? The women have 
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an incredible amount of healing to do as they struggle with issues such as depression, post-
traumatic stress disorder, AIDS/HIV, STDs, or injuries from physical assault.  Rescue is not 
enough. The women must have holistic healing and support. The biggest challenge is to add 
value to the way they view themselves and the way they are viewed in their culture.   
 

16) Does WAR, Int’l return women to their home?  
When possible, WAR, Int’l seeks to help internationally trafficked women return to their homes 
through the Safely Home program. Sometimes we provide the funds and a ticket home; other 
times, we provide protection from traffickers who have been known to wait at the airport or in 
the woman’s home town to exact revenge. A woman may also need education and job skills so 
that she can protect and support herself.  Finally, some women are unable to return home. Their 
families may reject them, or even kill them in an honor killing, because of what they have been 
forced to do.  

 
17) Why is WAR, Int’l so passionate about job training? What kinds of jobs does WAR, Int’l train 

women in? How do you decide what job training works?  
WAR, Int’l is passionate about job training because it is not enough to remove the woman from 
one situation. If the root causes are not fixed, she will fall back into the system, further 
promoting the belief that she is worthless and lacks dignity. Thus, a means by which the woman 
can provide for herself is essential to ensuring that she will not fall back into the system. WAR, 
Int’l trains women in various jobs, depending on the local culture and need. This can be baking, 
jewelry making, sewing, cake decorating, dress rental, goat husbandry, etc. The goal is to be 
culturally appropriate and to be self-sustainable, and the jobs that fit those criteria have been 
predetermined by our well-established in-country partners.  
 

18) Is trafficking the only risk factor that WAR, Int’l works with? How do you define an at-risk 
woman?  

WAR, Int’l seeks to help women in fourteen different risk areas. These include career issues, 
self-image, abuse, marriage, depression, exploitation,  slavery,  family issues, disease, substance 
abuse, natural disaster and war, loss, loneliness, and others. No one risk ever stands alone but 
interacts with every aspect of a woman’s emotional, physical, and spiritual well-being, and we 
seek to provide a holistic approach to addressing her need. 
 

19) Does trafficking happen in the United States? What is the government doing about it? What is 
being done in the United States?  

Trafficking does occur in the United States.  The U. S. State Department says that 17,500 people 
are trafficked into the United States each year or about one person every ten minutes (Hylands, 
2001). These numbers do not include intra-national trafficking. A 2001 study (Estes and Wiener) 
states that 250,000 children are sexually exploited in the USA annually. There are 100,000 teens 
trafficked in the USA between the ages of nine and nineteen (FBI).  
 
The face of trafficking in the USA is children. Cybersex sells children as young as six weeks old to 
customers in the USA for sex.  MSNBC aired “Sexual Slavery in the Suburbs” telling of a 16 year-
old girl sold on Craig’s List for $300,000 as a virgin after going to a “harmless” sleepover. There 
are 300 children a month commercially exploited in Atlanta, Georgia, alone.  
 
The U.S. government signed the Trafficking Victims Protection Act in 2000 and reauthorized it in 
2003. This act emphasizes the prevention of human trafficking through education and 
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awareness; the prosecution of traffickers through increased legal enforcements; and the 
protection of victims by providing more services, creating a special T-visa for them. However, 
these services are dependent on the victim’s cooperation with law enforcement to prosecute 
the trafficker. The Dept. of Health and Human Services launched the Rescue and Restore 
campaign, which distributes materials in order to raise awareness of trafficking and supports 
various local anti-trafficking coalitions. Homeland Security also works closely with our office to 
follow up on leads, tips, and evidence that come to our attention through a number of ways. 
 
Outside of government activity, there are 30-40 national coalitions that are teaming up to fight 
trafficking in their community. The Polaris Project, the Salvation Army, Shared Hope 
International, Standing Against Global Exploitation, and WAR, Int’l are a few examples.  
 
 
 

Questions About Our Products 
20) How do the women get the materials to make the jewelry?  

Product must be made from local materials to ensure sustainability. Minor exceptions are made 
for signature pieces. Professional experts are taken overseas to evaluate local markets, to locate 
and identify regional products, and to fine tune ways to make the jewelry marketable locally or 
abroad.  
 

21) Are there local safehouses that WAR, Int’l partners with?  
WAR, Int’l is currently looking into partnering with ten safehouses in the United States.  
 

22) How much of the money from the product sales goes to the women? Who is WAR, Int’l 
financially accountable to? What is the break-down of the monies? How are monies raised and 
delegated within WAR, Int’l?  

WAR, Int’l seeks to be as cost-effective as possible. Ninety percent of the money from the 
product made by a woman goes directly back to the women and their programs. Ten percent 
goes to the handling charges. WAR, Int’l is financially accountable to the board of directors, and 
our individual, church, and foundation donors. WAR, Int’l is also accredited by the Evangelical 
Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA). Designated donations go directly to the designated 
program. Unrestricted donations go to the program with the most need at the discretion of the 
president and the board of directors.  
 

23) Do all of WAR, Int’l programs sell products? 
No, WAR, Int’l is involved in many more ways; selling product is only one aspect of our multi-
faceted approach to helping women. We also provide micro-loans; professional skill 
development; vocational training; goats for impoverished women; drip irrigation; tubewells; 
emergency rescue, support and counseling for wounded women; and gifts in kind. Other 
programs include AIDS clinics, breast milk banks, prayer gatherings to intercede on behalf of the 
voiceless, Purity Camps, and the Safely Home program.   
 

24) Does WAR, Int’l buy the jewelry from the women or do you consign the jewelry and send them 
money as you sell the product?  

We use both approaches, depending on the safehouse.   
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25) How much of the money from WAR, Int’l’s sales goes back to the women?  

WAR, Int’l is committed to keeping our overhead as low as possible. Ninety percent of the 
money goes back to the programs, while only ten percent is used in handling costs. 
 

26) Do you have clip earrings? Larger bracelets? Do you have a catalog?  
We have an ever changing and growing product line where we try to incorporate your 

suggestions into the items that are created at our safehouses. At this time we do not offer clip 

earrings in our product line. In addition, because our products are individually made, size and 

color will vary. For new products, continue to check our website at www.warinternational.org or 

visit a WAR Chest Boutique in one of our following locations: downtown Rockford, Michigan; 

Wyoming, Michigan; or Naperville, Illinois.  If you have suggestions of products you would like to 

see WAR, Int’l carry in the future please feel free to email us at info@warinternational.org. 

 
At this time WAR, Int’l does not have a catalog of our jewelry and other product. For your 
convenience we do offer many of our products to view and purchase on our website.  Simply 
click on “Store” to get started! 
 

27) What are the three kinds of programs and products that WAR, Int’l has?  
Preventive Product: These products are made or sold by vulnerable women to help them 
support themselves and safeguard them against trafficking. Generally, our preventive programs 
focus on women who are targeted by traffickers, such as widows, orphans, and girls who have 
been abandoned, raped, or have had a sibling sold. Pearls of Hope is one of our preventive 
programs.  
 
Curative product: WAR, Int’l also carries curative products, made by women rescued from a   
trafficking situation and now employed with dignity. For example, in Thailand, safehouses train 
rescued women in jewelry or card making or sewing. Their products are sold in the United 
States, allowing them an alternative way to earn an income.  
 
Supportive Product: Some of WAR, Int’l’s products are sold to support and expand WAR, Int’l’s 
projects, allowing us to reach more women worldwide. The money raised in used in the area of 
greatest need: new programs, emergency funds, etc. An example of supportive products would 
be our books. 
 

28) Is the furniture at the WAR Chest Boutiques for sale?  
The furniture featured at the War Chest Boutiques is designed to create a beautiful and relaxing 
haven to shop in and is unfortunately not for sale.   
 

29) Is there a chain of stores for WAR, Int’l?  
During the Winter of 2009 Women At Risk, International opened its first ever boutique to 

showcase the hand-made treasures of at-risk and rescued women in a permanent location.  The 

store is called The WAR Chest Boutique and was located in downtown Rockford, Michigan.  It has 

since moved to. For directions and current hours for the store please call 616-863-0100. 

 

http://www.warinternational.org/
mailto:info@warinternational.org
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During the spring of 2010 Women At Risk, International opened a second WAR Chest Boutique 
in Wyoming. It is located at 2790 44th Street in Wyoming, Michigan. For directions and current 
hours for the store please call 616-530-1234.  
 
Finally, this summer of 2011 Women At Risk, International is opening its third WAR Chest 
Boutique in Naperville. It is located at 4 E Jefferson Ave in Naperville, Illinois. For directions and 
current hours for the store please call 630-904-9200.  
 
Other venues to view product exist in consultants’ homes in various states. We recruit 
hairstylists who have a shop in their home or other small businesses to display and carry our 
jewelry for a regular flow of customers. In addition, people all across America open their homes 
to host jewelry parties.  

 
 
 

Questions About Getting Involved 

30) Do you email newsletters?  
WAR, Int’l sends out regular updates. Because of their sensitive and confidential nature, you will 
not see them online and must request to be put on our mailing list. We are currently working on 
sending these in email form to those who would rather have them in this fashion. If you would 
like to be added to the list, please email newsletter@warinternational.org or call with your 
name, address, and phone number expressing your interest in receiving mailings from WAR, 
Int’l.  
 

31) How can I get involved?  
See the “How to Get Involved” brochure or contact us at volunteer@warinternational.org or 

616-855-0796 for more information.  

 
32) How does someone give to WAR, Int’l?  

Donations can be taken online at www.warinternational.org, through the mail (please address 
checks to WAR, Int’l and mail to 2790 44th St, Wyoming, MI 49519), or over the phone at                              
616-855-0796. We also have a creative giving magazine, where you can chose to give a 
scholarship for a rescued women to receive skills to work with dignity, help tuck an orphan into 
bed, or help rescue a woman through supporting outreach. In addition, WAR, Int’l also has some 
need for gifts in kind, such as special occasion dresses (wedding dresses, prom dresses, 
bridesmaid dresses, etc.) and men’s suits for our Garments of Praise program.  
 

33) Are internships available with WAR, Int’l? Can I work in the USA or overseas? Can I serve in a 
safehouse or orphanage as a short-term missionary?  

Internships are available through WAR, Int’l. Students have served in marketing, business 
planning, research, writing, communication, media, public relations, computer technology, 
sales, etc. While WAR, Int’l is not a mission agency, WAR does partner with some safehouses, 
orphanages, and other programs to send short-term missionaries when appropriate and where 
skills and interests meet. Short-termers raise tax-free funding to support themselves.  
 

34) Can I use my business here in America to help unveil this evil and help WAR, Int’l? 

mailto:newsletter@warinternational.org
mailto:volunteer@warinternational.org
http://www.warinternational.org/
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There are a number of ways that businesses can get involved in this fight. If the business has a 

storefront, consider hosting some of our product made by rescued women. Doctor’s offices, 

spas, school stores, summer camps, etc. have also hosted our product. We have done this on a 

consignment or wholesale basis. Other businesses or individuals have contributed a portion of 

their profits to WAR, Int’l.  Or, consider donating your professional skill—we have drawn upon 

businessmen and women to help make business plans for WAR, Int’l’s projects, or have brought 

a variety of professionals to help assist overseas including lawyers, medical professionals, 

teachers, jewelry designers, cake decorators, photographers, videographers, writers, etc.  

 
In West Michigan, during the holiday season, your business can host a Christmas tree with WAR, 
Int’l’s hand-blown glass ornaments. We make it easy on the host, providing the tree, set-up, 
ornaments, order forms, etc. Please contact Kristin Parks for more information at 
kparks@warinternational.org. 

 
35) Can I use my home, my family, my circle of influence here to help unveil this evil and help WAR, 

Int’l?  
WAR, Int’l is passionate about giving you a banquet of ways to fight this evil, to get involved, to 
touch women across the seas. There is no joy like the joy of helping women. Begin in your own 
home, creating a safe place that promotes purity, peace, and love. Find a way to get involved in 
WAR, Int’l. Inform your family, your neighbors, and your church about this evil. Host a jewelry 
party—WAR, Int’l has a goal of having our product in every single state across the nation. 
Consider becoming a jewelry consultant and being a representative for WAR, Int’l in your home 
state. Become a risk coach, and use your story to comfort others who are still in the valley. 
 

36) What are Circle Tours? How often do they happen? Are Circle Tours safe? How so I sign up? 
Circle Tours are a time to fellowship with rescued women, visit safehouses or orphanages, hear 

from program directors around the world, go on outreach, visit cultural sites, and hear uplifting 

and encouraging speakers.  Circle Tours happen every other year. In terms of safety, we are in 

no physical danger, but spiritually we are a target.  Contact Jennifer Roberts at 616-855-0796, 

email us info@warinternational.org, or mail us at 2790 44th St, Wyoming, MI 49519. You can 

also find more information online at www.warinternational.org by clicking on the Circle Tour 

button. 

 
37) How do you host a jewelry party? Will it cost me something to host a jewelry party?  

Hosting a party doesn’t cost you anything and our staff will assist you every step of the way. Call 
our amazing Party Central staff at (616) 855-0796 to request a packet of party information.   
 

38) Is my story of wounding of any help to WAR, Int’l?  
Yes, use your story to lift up other women. We can comfort others with the comfort we have 
received and restoration we have gone through. Consider becoming a risk coach through our 
Wheel of Risk. The Wheel of Risk is a safe place for struggling women to develop a community of 
support. It can be accessed online at www.warinternational.org. The online support is NOT 
meant to be professional counseling, but a time to share and love as if you were having coffee 
together. This is done through a blog, or an online journal where women can post their 
experiences, struggles, concerns, celebrations, and thoughts. The blog allows online interaction 

mailto:info@warinternational.org
http://www.warinternational.org/
http://www.warinternational.org/
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in a very safe environment. If you are willing to share your story, please request more 
information from Jennifer Roberts at 616-855-0796 or at info@warinternational.org.  
 
 
 

Questions About the Organization 
39) What led WAR, Int’l’s president and founder, Becky McDonald, to start this ministry? When did 

WAR, Int’l start? How did WAR, Int’l start?  
In Becky’s words: “From the age of 14, I have been involved in wrapping arms of love around 
wounded women beginning with a playmate thrown at my feet, wounded and raped and with 
acid poured down her throat.  The acid of her suffering burned a hole in my heart and set me on 
a course of action ever since.  In 2006, Women at Risk, International was incorporated. [Since 
then, we have seen a] moving among American women to join me in creating circles of 
protection around women at risk. Our mission is to unite and educate women to create safe 
havens of protection and hope through culturally sensitive and value added intervention 
projects. Our passion is to wrap arms of love around women and children, whispering the 
message that they were created for purpose and dignity.  There is no greater joy than creating a 
circle of well deserved protection that gives words of worth As a mother, there is only one 
greater joy to me, sparing young children and girls from the garbage dump of the world of 
sexual slavery and lifting them high, empowering them to stand tall and support themselves 
with purity and dignity from the sanctity of their own homes.”  

 
40) How old are WAR, Int’l’s programs? When and how were the relationships with your partner 

safehouses developed?  
WAR, Int’l began as the women’s division of another humanitarian ministry, partnering with 
orphanages, providing job skill training to at-risk women, and emphasizing self-sustainability 
practices. However, WAR, Int’l saw the need to become a separate organization and organized 
as its own 501(c)(3) in October 2006.  Some of our partnerships are with pre-established 
ministries or organizations. Others were begun by our founder, and either turned over to 
national leaders or identified national leaders from the start to run the organization in 
partnership with us. WAR, Int’l partners with organizations based on a list of criteria set by the 
founder and approved and monitored by the board of directors. WAR, Int’l has three criteria for 
partnering with a program: 1) Real Risk—the programs must help women who are truly at risk; 
2) Value-added culturally sensitive intervention—the programs must provide a holistic 
restoration, including an alternative way of employment so that women can escape; 3) they 
must do so in the name of Christ. 
 
The Middle Eastern male glass artisans we work with understand that we are a non-profit 
charity and our profits go to help widows and orphans. Muslims are very charity-minded, as 
alms-giving is one of the five ways to heaven in their religion. They respect the fact that we are 
women helping women and that their artwork is going to this cause.  
 
WAR, Int’l also provides job training for at-risk women in Middle Eastern countries. This can 
allow them an excuse to leave their dangerous home situation or gives them value in the eyes of 
their family that serves to protect them.  
 

mailto:info@warinternational.org
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41) Have you been “over there”? Have you really seen the problem? Have you been with trafficked 
women?  

President and founder Becky McDonald grew up and raised her four children in Asia. She has 
visited each of the programs that we partner with, many of them dozens of times to continue to 
encourage, mentor, resource, improve their situation, and learn from them as to how we can 
help them better. She has also traveled to many other places where women are at risk, from the 
slums of Manila to the villages in the Dominican Republic to cities in Africa. In addition, every 
other year WAR, Int’l goes on a Circle Tour; some of WAR, Int’l’s staff and board members have 
been on these trips and have personally met many of our partners. WAR, Int’l staff are involved 
on a regular basis.  
 

42) Is WAR, Int’l a “religious” organization?  
WAR, Int’l is a 501(c)(3) that is staffed by Christians who are passionate about women’s risk 
issues. We are non-sectarian in whom we help, but we do so in the name of our faith when we 
are asked. We help across religions: Buddhists, Hindus, Muslims, atheists, animists, Orthodox, 
and Catholic in the name of our God but do not require anyone to agree with us or attend our 
worship services, which are offered daily in our safe houses but are non-compulsory.  

 
43) How can I have Becky or a WAR Int’l representative come and speak at my party, conference, 

church or organizational presentation?  
If you, your church, business, conference, or organization would like Becky McDonald to speak, 
please contact us at info@warinternational.org or 616-855-0796. We typically request that the 
event be 100-150 people and that the requesting person/organization covers Becky’s fees, 
room, and board. If an event conflicts with Becky’s schedule, a board member or consultant may 
be available and willing to speak.  
 
*For smaller gatherings, we will send one of our board members or a trained consultant from 

your area. To inquire, please contact us at party@warinternational.org.  

44) Where is WAR, Int’l located?  
WAR, Int’l’s headquarters are based in West Michigan.  We currently have 3 WAR Chest 
Boutiques located in Rockford, MI; Wyoming, MI; and Naperville, IL.  WAR, Int’l’s has over 116 
programs that span the globe, including the United States (see question 1).  
 

45) How is WAR, Int’l organized?  
WAR, Int’l was given birth by another international organization, springing from its social 
quadrant and women’s ministry. WAR, Int’l became its own non-profit 501(c)(3) in October 
2006. WAR, Int’l is a non-profit governed by and responsible to its own board of directors.  
 

46) How many staff do you have working stateside and overseas?  
WAR, Int’l, currently employs a small staff of full-time and part-time staff domestically. In 
addition, we have about 1000 active volunteers who serve as their schedule permits. In 2012, 
our volunteers gave an average of 1480 hours of time a month! Overseas, our partners are 
always expanding. With God’s blessing, WAR, Int’l is rapidly expanding and hiring new staff 
monthly.  
 

*Do you have a question that was not answered? Call WAR, Int’l at 616-855-0796, visit 
www.warinternational.org , or email us at info@warinternational.org  

mailto:info@warinternational.org
mailto:party@warinternational.org
http://www.warinternational.org/
mailto:info@warinternational.org
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